
Board of Directors
MLS Meeting Minutes

THE MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE OF THE 
BERKSHIRE COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF FEBRUARY 4, 2004 

 

Attendance: 

Present:  Sheila Wood, President; Sheila Thunfors, President-Elect; Franz Forster, Treasurer; Sue 
Baum, Secretary; Debbie Dwyer, Director; Sue Seely, Director; Mary Jane Dalmaso, Past President; 
Charley Sawyer, BCBR President; Sue O’Brien, MLS Coordinator; Sandy Carroll, CEO; Excused: Stacy 
Radzick, Office Assistant; Bob Romeo, Director; Absent: Deane Christopolis. 

Call to Order: 

 The meeting was called to order at 9:34 a.m. 

President’s Report: 

President Wood welcomed all members of the MLS Board to their first Board meeting of 2004 and gave a 
brief overview of the numerous items on the slate for review during the upcoming year. 

New Director Orientation: 

Everyone present was given a binder of pertinent information for their review.  Sandy Carroll gave a brief 
orientation of the objectives of the MLS Board and an explanation of the responsibilities of all board 
members.   

Previous Meeting Minutes: 

Motion was made to approve the previous meetings’ minutes as presented, voted on only by returning 
board members, passed unanimously. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

 Motion was made to accept the Treasurer’s Report as present.  Passed unanimously. 

Unfinished Business: 

Billing Change for MLS-only Members:  A copy of a letter being sent to MLS only members to explain a 
change in billing was presented to the Board.  Motion passed to approve the letter and to mail it 
immediately.  Passed Unanimously. 

ProMatch Demo/MLS Vendor Contract Expiration:  The ProMatch contract is up for renewal in August 
2004.  Staff has been directed to “poll” membership to determine what expectations they have from an 
MLS system.  Charley Sawyer has received feed-back that ProMatch might not be as techno-savvy as 
other MLS vendors and, specifically, that assessor’s data is very inclusion in the system is extremely 
important to the membership. 

 

 

 

 



Assessor’s Information Integrated into System:  Discussion ensued about how the best way to 
implement this data into any system we choose is.  A suggestion was made to reconvene a task force to 
look into options.  The task force will consist of:  Sheila Wood, Sheila Thunfors, Sue Seely, Sue Baum, 
Sue O’Brien and Sandy Carroll 

Berkshire Contract’s On-Line Status:  Contract revisions are currently held up with Emil George.  
Additionally, out web programmer is in the process of building the password protected webpage for the 
site.  An anticipated completion date is the end of February. 

New Business: 

Proposed Corporate Resolution:  Motion to authorize Sheila Wood, 2004 President and Franz Forster, 
2004 Treasurer, to act on behalf of the Berkshire County Board of Realtors® Multiple Listing Service Inc 
in fiduciary matters of the corporation and serve as sanctioned signatories for financial transactions in the 
fiscal year 2004.   This is in addition to the standing authorization granted to Sandra Carroll, Chief 
Executive Officer.  Fiduciary duties are limited to those outlined in Board Policy.  Passed unanimously. 

New Participant Application Process/Orientation:  Staff has suggested that the Board develop 
guidelines to verify the validity of companies apply to the MLS.  Additionally, the recommended a one-on-
one Orientation regarding the rules and regulations, listing submission and ProMatch training when new 
participants join the MLS. 

Realtor®.com/Member Complaints:  Members have been complaining about strong-arm tactics that 
Realtor.com is using when selling products.  The Realtor.com contract comes up for renewal in October 
and a suggestion was made that the Board can try to negotiate a local sales rep for the area so we know 
who we’re dealing with.  Sandy Carroll also reminded the Board that there are other aggregates we can 
consider sending our listings to.   

Pricing of Exporting Data/IDX:  Staff is receiving requests from companies outside of the Berkshire area 
for MLS data to establish IDX searches in raw form rather than in the free smart-frame solution already 
established.  NAR mandates that this information must be provided but not that it be free of charge.  
ProMatch will charge a $235 set-up fee and a $45/month recurring fee for this service.  A motion was 
made to mark these prices up to $250 and $50 respectively for each company requesting this information.  
Passed unanimously. 

Other Business:  Member complaint – Will Brinker asked the Board to review a listing that appears in 
Ski Magazine with his photo and description but that has another office named as the list office.  The 
Board suggested that Will should try to determine how Ski Magazine obtained this information.  They also 
suggest that since unauthorized use of MLS data, that has his description and photo, is a copy right 
violation and that he should file a formal complaint if he sees fit.  Wells Fargo Letter – Mary Jane 
Dalmaso brought to the attention of the Board a letter that Wells Fargo is sending to sellers that 
specifically knocks Realtors®.  It was brought to her attention by the Century 21 parent company, 
Cendant.  Since Wells Fargo is a huge sponsor of MAR and/or NAR events, the Board suggested that 
Sandy Carroll write a letter to the MAR voicing concerns on their behalf and enclosing a copy of the letter. 

Adjourn: 

 The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

Sue O’Brien, MLS Coordinator 


